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AfI~'TNAn. ThIs p;.lpcr pr~nl~ a delaikd analysi~of Ihe \'ariou~ aspo..~IS of
cement {produ<:uon. demand. cuslS. '1('.1 in Ihe Weslern Region of Saudi
Arahia "hich coOlains more Ih:1II .1.<;% of Ihe 100ai populalion of lhe King·
dorn (1.1".. mml populated reg:",n). A hackground Informalion aboullhe ee·
menl industry "f Ih<.· "hole Kingdom is al.'>O presenled.

Tlw re~ion',~"'cmenl demand rIN: III 1'111) III S 1 million lon~ reprl.''>Cnllng
all"ul -IlI% nf Ihl." cnunlry', 100al dem:lIlu. Howc,·er. Ihc ,km:lIlu "'el1l
,klwn to.\ 'I milli"n I"ns in 1'JX.'l. bUI il ~lill mnshluwd -IO'y" 01" lhe c..unlry',
dem:md. Mean"hllc. Ihe cemenl produchon III the rC1:Iol1 is unable to meet
Ihe rc~ional dem:uul. and Ihe ,horta~,· i. mel Ihmugh "nporl from lhe
eountrf' ullwr region, or from "bro"u. A ><:a'><)I1,I' var;,l\iol1 (orccmcnt de
mand h.., I>cen (IO>,en'ed A' d.::mand ,1\"" down in lh,' h"l fnur mllrHh~ of
Ihe Hign ,·"kml:,r

I. Introduction

Portland cemen! is a relatively new conslruclion material not only in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia but also in olher Gulf eoulllries. The first cement plan! in Ihe area was
huilt in Iraq in !l)491IJ. Ten year~ I.tler. the first cement plant in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arahia was conslructcd in Jcdd;lh with a capacity of 30n tons/day. This industry con
tinued growing in the Kingdom since Ihen until the actual cement production
reached 'Ihout lcn million ttln~ per year in 1988. It is worthy to mcnliollthal in mid
IY7n'~ in"dcqu<lh.' supply of cemenl in Saudi Arabia hindered and delayed many of
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the economic development projects. How ver, at the arne time it attracted th at
tention to the shortage in national cement production in Saudi Arabia particularly.
in the presence of enough national revenue and cement raw material .

At present there are eight cement plant operating in the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia. The location of the e plants region-wi e a well a the population density are
shown in Fig. I. There has be n a pectacular ri e in the demand for cement during
the last thirty years in the Kingdom, ri ing from a mere 100 thousand tons in 1958 to
more than 16 million ton at the nd of th third d velopm nt plan in 1985. pa ing by
a p ak in 1983 wher th demand reached a figure of mor than 20 million ton. The
present installed capacity of about 13.9 million tons of cement is dispersed all over
the country, so that there is a minimum co t of tran pOflation of cement from one
place to the other. Except for th Saudi-Bahraini and Saudi-Kuwaiti Cement com
panies, where the Saudi Government hare are 85% and 55%, respectively. all
other companies are Saudi public limited companie P·lli. Due to the fact that cement
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is:l low v:llue·to-weight r<l!io producl. the location of a cement plant with respect to
the marketing areas and raw material location should bc given enough consideration
to minimize the transportation cost. The demand for cement in a certain region is af
fecled by several factors. some of which arc:

I. Population density.
2. Major construction projects (government and private).
3. The economic and sodal status of the population.
4. Encouragement of citizens. by the government. for private housing construc

tion (the Saudi Real State Fund carries this responsibility on behalf of the govern
ment).

A cement plant was about to be constructed in the Northern Region. specifically.
in the Duba area under the name of Tabouk cement company (with a daily produc
tion capacity of 2200 tons). but due to economic as well as other considerations the
project was not approved. It was perhaps a very wise decision to stop this project.
The capacity of the plant was very small compared to other cement plants. which
would have made the overhead cost of the plant relatively high. Furthermore the de
mand for cement in the region can be covered by the nearby cement companies (in
Yanbu and Oassim) or by international suppliers (from Jordan and Iraq). The small
capacilY of the plant was an indication of the low demand of the region.

Cement Production and Demand Region-wiSt'

Thecapacity, actual production. and demand of each of the four cement producing
regions arc shown in Table 1. From this lable and Fig. I. il is obvious that there is a
notable relationship between cement demand and population in these regions. The
two most populated regions. Western and Central. have a demand of about 80% of
the cement in the Kingdom. The rate of demand as well as population density in the
Western and Central Regions arc vcry similar (Fig. I and T'lble I). From the above

T AULE I. Ccmcnl capacity. produclion and dcmamJ in Saudi Arabia by regions (lhousand IOnslyc"r)

Region Wcslem Cenllal Ea\lem Soulh-~e>lern
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information one can observe the following facts:

I. Cement plants in the Western Region, viz., Arabian Cement Company (ACC)
and Yanbu Cement Company (YCC) , are working at almost full capacity. This indi
cates that the market in the Western Region can absorb whatever can be produced
from the existing plants. For example, in 1986, the demand for cement was more
than double what was produced by the regional plants. The difference between the
demand and local production is getting less with time.

2. Cement plants in Central Region are in similar situation as that of the Western
Region. Yamama Saudi Cement Company (YSCC) before 1986 was producing
clinker at a rate above its installed capacity which reflects the high demand for ce
ment in the region at that time[7l.

3. Cement plants in the Eastern Region operated at about 50% of its installed
capacity in 1987[7]. This low efficiency increased the per ton cost of cement. Some of
these companies market a fraction of their production in Riyadh area as a result of
the rail road facilities to Riyadh area which is a good sign of regional cooperation and
coordination.

The location of three cement plants in Eastern Region with a total capacity close to
60% of the total cement produced in the Kingdom was not a wise decision for the fol
lowing reasons:

a. The area is close to UAE where local demand is way less than the local produc
tion. The excess production is finding its way easily to the Eastern region market at
very cheap price, below production cost.

b. Local market in the Eastern Region, by all means, cannot absorb all the local
production (population density is low compared to other regions in Saudi Arabia).

c. Exporting cement to other neighbouring Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC)
countries is out of reach due to dumping of foreign cement by other cement produc
ing countries.

4. There is one cement plant in South-western Region, Southern Cement Com
pany. In the early 80's the cement demand of the region was way higher than the local
production, and cement had to be imported to fulfil this shortage. Now-a-days, local
cement production in this region is in excess of local demand and the plant has started
exporting clinker to other countries. The geographical and topographical nature of
the area, where the plant is located, makes it difficult to export cement out of the re
gion through IotaI transportation avenues.

5. There are no cement plants in Northern region. The demand of this region is co
vered by plants in Western and Central Regions or from Jordan.

This paper deals mainly with the cement status (production, demand and costs,
etc.) in the Western Region of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Detailed study of the
production rate and analysis of production cost for the two cement plants in this reg
ion, Arabian Cement Co. (ACC) and Yanbu Cement Co. (YCC) will now be pre
sented.
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For strategic, historical, religious, and meteorological reasons the Western Reg
ion of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia became the most populated area in the King
dom. While more than 35% of the Saudi population lives in the Western Region,
which is less than 15% of the country's area, the cement production in the region is
not more than 33% of the total cement production in the country. In addition, sev
eral of the Governmental and private heavy construction projects have been going
on in this region for more than ten years which caused initial shortage of cement in
the region. The difference between the demand and the production was either im
ported or provided by the neighbouring regions, i. e., Central or South-western reg
ion. The Western Region is an exception from all regions in the Kingdom from the
point of view of cement production and demand l8J . The total production continued
increasing until 1986 when it stabilized at about 2.1 million tons per year then it in
creased again till it reached about 3.1 million tons in 1988. The demand decreased
from 8.1 million tons in 1983 to an average of 3.9 million tons in 1988 (Fig. 2). This
means that cement was continuously flowing into the Western Region to satisfy the
region's need.
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As a matter of facl. the rate of cement demand in the Western Region is not un
iform around the year. For ohvious reasons. there :Ire four mOnlhs (in the I-lijri
Calcnd:lr) Ramad'ln. Shaw'll. Zul-Oidah. and Zul-I-Iijjah. when the construction ac
tivilies arc rcl:uively slow and the cement demand is'about 0.6 million tons less than
the averOlge. In the rest of the year Ihe cement delll<lnd is ahout 0.* million tons more
than Ihe average demand. In both cases demand is higher than production. and the
region used 10 get the needed amount by importing or from the neighbouring reg
ions. I-Iowever. it is nOl recommended 10 expand any of the present plants nor to
build a new plOlnt in the region. This is because the lOt'll cement produclion in the
Kingdom will soon exceed its need. In addition. the per capita demand of cement in
the Kingdom is relatively high and most probably wilt stabilize in the future once the
big conslrUClion projecls in Ihe country arc completed.I"I.

A detailed :Iccount of cement plants in the Western Region follows:

I. Arabian Cemen' Company fACC)

The ArOlbian Cement Company was the first cement planl built in the Kingdom. It
was originally located in Jeddah. the main sea port in the Kingdom. The pl:ll1t started
production in 1959 with an inSlalled capacilY o( 300 metric tons per day. The dry pro
cess was adopled in this plant using a long rOlary kiln fired by fuel oil. One year later.
a shorl rOlary kiln equipped with a rolary clinker cooler and with a capacity of 100
metric tons per year was added for producing lime. The pl.. nt faced some marketing
difficulties during ils first year and .. good portion o(the second year of production .

The ACe expanded twice before ils relocation in Rabigh in 1984. The first expan
sion was completed in 1969 by a.dding a second cement kiln of 600 metric Ions capac
ity per dOlY. The second expansion wascompleled in 1975 with an Oldditional installed
capacity of 1000 metric Ions per day.

The plant faced some difficulties after its lasl expansion. These difficulties may be
summarized as follows:

I. Limestone reserves on the surface near by the plant were depleted and the com
pany had to mine below water table level. which increased the cost of limestone and
decreased its quality and. hence. increased the production cost of cemen!.

2. Part of the limestone reserves extend into an area whieh is now housing King
Abdulaziz International Airporl.

3. The city of Jcddah was expanding rapidly and the arcil ;ITOund the planl became
residential.

4. The cement nUl: was excessive and Ihe plant Wil~;1 source of heavy environ men
tal pollution.

Because of lhe above mentioned reasons a decision w;l:.laken to ahandon the old
site and build iI new plant in Rat"tigh.

al Production Capacity at (ACe)

The new plant was erected in Rilbigh atmut 100 kilometers to the north of Jeddah.
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The production of the new plant started on 23rd of December, 1984. The installed
capacity of the plant was 1,260,000 IOns per year and the actual was 1,320,000 tons
per year. In this dry process plHllL the calcination section of the plant consisted of
four long rol<lry kilns and produced two types of cement, l'iz., ordinary and sulphate
resistanl. No expansion of the plant has been carried out in Rabigh since it was con
structed in 1984. The plant is selling cement hoth in bags and in bulk. Table 2 shows
the sale of each type as well as the clinker production during the years 1985-1988.
One may notice that the ratio of the bulk of the bagged cement is progressively in
creasing from 1985 to 191'11'1 which may reflect 011 the size of the construction projects
in the area.

T·\lll ~ 2. N"turc of finisho:d product (hilg-hulk) Hnd dinko:r production for ACT,
(weighl c.~pre,~d) in Ihou,and Inns/year).

N;'lurc 1'111(, 1'1ll7 !YiilI

"f
product W<'ighl ':" Wciglll % Weighl "I.

Clinka (,27.6% 75 I>;\N,77.~ 71 I.Im.1i21 51'
Bulk 21.UIl:! 25 .'J5.(I.\~ " 72].2tl "
Chnker 1.211lJ.20J 1.225.177 1.162.2S1

The increase in cement sales in 191'17-88 renccts the restrictions imposed on the
goods imported to the Kingdom in the same year by increasing the custom's t,rriff.
The ACe total finished product in 1987 increased by 'lbout 16%1 of its amount in the
previous year (1986), and the production of finished product in 1988 was more than
double that of 1986. The clinker stock piled before 19H7 was used to partially fulfil
the increased demand of cement.

b) Manpower al ACe

The manpower in the ACC plant is divided into three main categories: managerial
and administrHtivc, producllon and service workers. Each category is further sub-di
vided into Saudi and non-Saudi employees. The operation and maintenance (0 &
M) of thc plant is contracted. The number of contractecs ,Ire on an 'lverage about 450
workers. Table 3 summarizes the information about the manpower in ACe over the
years 1985 to 1988,

Table 3 reveals several essential aspects. The Saudi employees in the managerial
'lIld administrative positions arc more than seven times that of the non-SHudies
which agrees with the gcneral policy of Saudizing the top level positions in the coun
try. The exp,lIriates in production category out-number the national workers by
more than five times. This reflects the altitudc of the Saudi youth towards working in
remote areas where the cement planls arc usually located. In addition. the percen
tage of the Saudi workers in the production category, being on an average about 2% ,
is an indication of the lack of skilled Saudi labour in this industry. This needs allen
tion from the top management to encourage and train Saudis to replace expatriates
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TABLE 3. Distribution of manpower in ACe.

r-,'hlO,lgcrial PrOOUClion Services

Year Total Slludi
Non- Saudi Non- Non-
Saudi Saudi

Saudi S,llldi

No. % No. % No. ,. No. % No. % No. %

1985' '" 47 8 44 , 12 2 "' n 52 IU l7J '0

"... Hli \, \, 2 2 2 2 II \\ ,\ '0 3\ 31

\'87 \01 " 15 2 2 2 2 II II " '" ](\ 30

"'" " " 15 2 2 2 2 , ,
" 47 ](\ 31

"Fur 1~851he numbc.sindude conlraclu!'s oompan{, wor~crs .e1alin~ I" 0 & M. "'herea, rut the rest uf the )'cars these:
are c~cludcd

in this field. It is worth mentioning thai the ACe is one of (he few cement plants in
the Kingdom that have a well established training center al the plant sile. The per
centage of Saudis in the service category is small compared to the Non-Saudis if we
include the conlractces.

c) Financial Aspects at ACe

The cost of cement production involves several cost clements. each of which will
be discussed separately. The percentage cost distribution for producing one ton of
cement at ACC during the period from 1985 to 1988 is shown in Table 4. These per
centages indicate that the cost structure of producing one ton of cement by the com·
pany is ,llmost fixed with the exception of few items. The cost of spares :lnd grinding
medi:l is continuously increasing. This is due to the incre:lsc in the amount of finished
product. termination of guarantee period. and continuous wear of pans with age.
The average packaging cost per toll nuctu,ltes between SR II and SR 14. It wasSR 14.
11. 13, and 13 in Ihe years 1985.86.87 and 88, respectivelyl7l. Salaries reduced. per
centage-wise, in Ihe year 1988 in comparison with the prevIous two years although
the number of workers did not change. This may be atlribuled to the company's trial
to reduce the overall cost via increasing work efficiency. The depreciation cost is the
highest CQst e1emenl of the towl production cost. Percentage-wise it represents about
42% of the total cost of production. This is expected due to the fact that cement is a
capiwi intensive industry. II is panicularly so in the developing countries. Funher·
more. the ACC pl<lIlt is relatively a new plant. only four years old.

Cement industry is an energy intensive industry. However. energy cost is not:lS
high in Saudi Arabia as it is in other countries. This is basically due 10 the faCI thaI
energy for heavy industry is subsidized in Saudi Arabia. The COSt of fuel in ACe ac
counts for aboul 17% of the IOtal cost in each of the past four years. This by all means
is a low percentage when compared to the olher cement exporting countries such as
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TAlIl E 4 Distribulion of production cost percentage·wise at ACe.

~COSt 1985' 1986 1987 1988
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Depreci;'lion .1' 42 " 40

Flld&
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Spares cl:.: grind·
2 3 5 6

ingmedia

Packaging 6 4 5 ,
Raw mall'rial" 2 2 2 2

Firebneb , 2 2 2
3ndchams

Salaric, 9 , 7 6

IndircCleo,1 2 I I I

Geller,,1
dmini,tr..tion .1 2 , I
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Tm..1 1(K) 1(-1 [(Xl 100
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m,ncd h~' Ihc Cnmpall)' .lfC '1'1;1 h.:l ..'ccn dcprccmll<ln and ma;nl,·""nCc'.
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South Korea and Spain, where the cost of fuel and power accounted for 45.3% and
39.4% of the total cost of cement production, respectively. in I9861 1II1.

The cost of nlW malerials is low compared to the cost of the other clements. The
listed costs of nlW material in Table 4 represents only those materials that are nOl
mined by the company itself such ilS clays, iron ore and sandstone. The other raw
material constituents such as limestone and gypsum arc available in sufficient
amounts ill the plant site and are quarried by the company which reduces the trans
portation as well as the tolal costs. The cost of raw materials mined by the company
is split between depreciation and maintenance items. The cost per ton of the raw
material components used at ACe for cement production in 1988 and the relative
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cost at the components per ton of finished product for the same year are shown in
Fig. 3 and 4, respectively.
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2. Yanbu Cement Company (l'CC)

Yanbu Cement Company is locllted in the Industrial Cityof Yanbu. aboul350 km
north of the dly of Jeddah. TIle plant started production in 1981 with a yearly instal
led capadlY of 900.000 tons of clinker. [I uses the dry process technique in the pro
duction of cement. At Ihe sian. the plant had two long kilns. and in 1985 an "ddi
tiona I long kiln was added which increased the plant capacity to 1.200.000 tOnS of
clinker per year.

a) Produetion Capacity al yee

The plant produces two types of cement. ordinary (76% of the 100al production)
and sulfate resistant cement (24% of the total production). and uses fuel oil for ther
mal energy. The actual production of cement for the years 1982-1988 arc shown in
Table 5. In the years 1982 and 19H3the plant operated below its full capacityl~l. In the
years 1984 Ihrough 1988 the plant was producing more than its installed capacity of
finished cement to fulfil the market demand. This extra finished product was ground
from the stock piled clinker. In the last three years. more than 40% of the total
finished cement was sold in bulk. This indicates thaI the customers of the YCe arc
contracting firms engaged in big projects.

T AliI F 5. Nalure of finished producl (h,,!,:.llllik I proouclion for YCC ("'eighl c.~prc~~<:d in lhousand IOns
lye;lr.)

Nalurc 1m
of

prodUC1 Weigh! ".

B~~ 7W'l3 ~I

B~II. 0193 9

i«I7,~ lU

155.1 I~

'''''
Weigh1 -0

]\J(l.6 lQ

1711.1 I~

11m.! 7.1

JlI~5 27

['ISh 1'Ill7

/,J.IA ;'II fl6.1..1 .'fJ

t>J..l./I "4) ~lJ.~ -l-l

''''

b) Manpower at yee

The actu,,1 numbers and percentages of employees and workers in each category
during the study period (1982-1988) arc presented in Table 6. Few observations on
the manpower information may be highlighted. Until 1984 there were no Saudi
employees in the company. [n 198ft the Saudi employment reached 7.5% of the total
work force. The Saudi managerial and administrative slaff arc only 3.4% of the total
work force. The ratio of the production workers to the total work force in YCC is the
highest of all the Saudi cemenl firms17J , It ranges from 72.9 to 85 percent. The percen
tage of the Saudi workers in the production category never reached 1.6% of the total
numbers of workers in that category. It should be mentioned that the running (oper
ation and maintenance) of the plant is contracted toan Indian company due to lack of
Saudi trained manpower. Until 1984. there was' no Saudi employee in the ser~ice
category. However. in 1986 the percentage of Saudis in the service category jumped
to about 19% of the total number of the service workers.
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T"lILf. 6. Distribution of manpower in vee.

Managerial Production labour
Sen'ices

adminislrali"e and Maff

Year Saudi Non·Saudi Saudi Non-Saudi Saudi Non-Saudi TOlal

No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

1982 - - 24 4 - - 44H ... - - " 12 5)5
1983 - - 21 4 - - 451) 84 - - 6l 12 j))

1984 - - 2tI 4 - - m 85 - - OJ " 5J8
1985 , (l.1 47 7.33 ) 0.05 49.1 76.91 16 2.5 7J 12 ..,
'98' , l.52 53 S.W 4 O.IXJ m 75.57 11 2.60 " lUi 651
1987 lJ .uS 61 1Il.2 9 I 37 WI 71 49 11 2.59 72 1O.9tl OS,
1988 lJ 3.37 " 9.97 III U3 ", 71.78 11 HI 70 10.74 652

'The $Ummal;un of the [..,1,1 numb<'rs In IllOse ...,Iumns rcprcS<'flls the 0 & M Cornraetu,", Company"s ,.."'~c~.

c) Financial Aspects at YCC

The breakdown of YCC plant COSI elements in percent during the period from
1984-1988 is given in Table 7. As has been mentioned the operation and maintenance
(0 & M) of the plant is contracted to an Indian company since the start of the oper
ation of the plant. The cost of contracting the 0 & M is almost fixed around 16% of
the tOlal cost. The percentage production cost distribution shown in Table 7 reflects
the stability of the cost structure of producing onc ton of cement with few exceptions.
There is a marked drop in depreciation in the last two years from an average of 40%
of total cost to the low value of30%. The vee may have started using a different de
preciation rate in the last two years in order to reduce its per ton cost forcompclition
purpose with the other cement factories in the Kingdom. Although the 40% is com
parablc with some Saudi cement firms. the depreciation perccnt in some other Saudi
ccment firms goes upto 47% of total production cost(7

). The total production cost of
thc plam during the last two years dropped by 25% due to this calculation manocuv
cring. The other observation is that the ratio of the spare and grinding mcdia is
gradually increasing. This could be attributed to the increasing frequency of mainte
nance doe to age and over loading of the plant. The same could be said about the in
crease in the fire bricks and chains cost clement. The cost of energy in Saudi Arabia
is low compared to non-oil producing countries as mentioned earlier while discussing
ACe. This is basically due to the fact that energy for heavy industry is subsidised in
Saudi Arabia. The cost of raw material is low compared to the cost of other major
cost elements. This lllay be due to the availability of major constilUcnts of raw lllate
rials in sufficient quantities near the plant site. which in turn reduces the transporta
tion costs. The plant runs its quarries for limestone and gypsum and contracts for the
rest of the raw materials needed. Figure 5 shows the cost per Ion of each of thc raw
materials used during the year 1988. Figure 6 shows the percentage contribution of
each type of raw material components to the overall cost of the raw materials in the
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T.WlE 7 Distribution of production cost perCCllc;lge-wise 111 yee..

I~
COSt 1984 1'J8~ 1986 1987 1988
selling
ckmcnlS

O&M"
16 19 15 16 16

COnlrllCl

Dcprcci31ion 4S 43 44 31 31

Fucl&
IJ IJ 19 16 I'lubricants

Sp;,rcs & grind-
4 5 5 7 7

ingmcdi..

Packaging 7 7 4 10 iO

Rawrnalcria]" 3 4 5 , ,
Firebricks , 3 4 7 7
3ndchains

Salaries 3 , 3 3 3

Indirect cost , , 1 , ,
General
dmintSlr;uion 5 , 5 6 6
& selling ern-I

Total ilK! lUI ,m '00 '00

Opc'all<.>n ~nJ ma'n'CnaIlC....
.• ·C.", "f,"" m'llc",,1 "<>' .mned t>y lhcenmpany;bdf C,,,, of ra'"" maler;al mined bj'the

company arc split b,:''''cell dcpr,'<:,ation :lnl! m"mlenanee.

same year. The COSl of limestone is about 57% of the 10lal raw material cost. Limes
tonc accounts for about 82<>/" of the 101a1 raw materials used to produce one [on of ce
melltF1 ,

3. Comparison belwHn 'he 1'wo Cement Planls in the Weslern Region

The two cement plants were buill by the same consulting company. Humboldt
Wedag AG of West Germany (WHO). The technology in both of them is the same,
i.e.. tong dry kiln. However. Yanbu plam was constructed about four years before
the new ACC plam at Rabigh and most of the problems faced during the construc
tion of the yee pl<lnt were avoided during the cOnstruction of the ACC plant. which
is one advanrage in favour of ACe. The other advantage is the long experience of
ACe man<lgeti,,1 staff while they were operating and managing the ACe plam at
Jeddah.
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The per ton costs ofcement for the two plants are almost the same except in the last
(wo years, when the vec changed their method ofcalculating the depreciation share
of Ihe total COSI (Table S). In the last two years the per ton cost of cement produced
by VCC has dropped sharply by about 25% of its previous level. This drop was
caused merely by changing the policy of the company in computing the yearly depre
ciation. In other words. this drop docs not rellect a real achievement in COSI reduc
tion. The produclivilyofthe Iwo plams, as defined by tons per man-day. is almost the
same for Ihe IwO companies wilh a marginal increase in favour of ACC, probably due
to higher automation level (Table 8).

T AllUo X. Cumparison bClwccn lhc I'rouuclion as[J<:cl> or lla: Ace anu yee plams (t'JNIi-1 \1M).

Clinkcr
Prouul"li\'ity

. I'crlollco,ll11
pmlluclion ill Employmenl

Ilrn;lIl-<l<l\' s.
Ycar lhous<lnd Inns

Ace yrr AceH yrr ACC vee Ace yrr

I'M 129'1 12.:'0 5.:'1 f,51 7.Xh h.5J 1..1.' 1.\<)
I\lS7 1225 12.:'0 5.:'2 f,5t> 7..\0 1i.57 14' 112

"" 12t>2 123.\ 5.\7 ",' 7,IfX 1i.5.' '" Ii.,

'1J",etl "n .>!.I "'·urkinj!. tl"",,),~:or

"s.", rumm,'m, under 1',,1>1<' 1

Another clement thai is worth comparing between Ihese two plants is Ihe cost dis
tribution as well as the total cost of the raw material constituents. The total cost of
raw materials per ton of produced cement is SR25.S and SR9.4 for Ace and VCC.
respectivclyl7l. That is. the raw materials at ACe costs more than twice thai at VCe.
A close look at Table 9 shows that this range difference in raw materials cost is con
centrated in the cost of limestone. although limestone is quarried by the company in
both cases. Also, there are differences in the cost of gypsum. iron ore. and sand. The
source of gypsum is very close to the location of vce which reduces the cost per ton
of this material. Sand and iron are arc transponed from distant locations. Al-Ula
(nonh of Al-Madinah) and Wadi Fatima (easl of Makkah). respectively to the vce
plant. whereas thc sand and iron ore sources arc not vcry far from ACC at Rabigh.

Ccment plants in Western Region arc opcrating at full capacity which might indi
cate or suggest that they arc in a very good shape from the financial point of view
compared to other plants in the Kingdom. The problem of the stock piled clinker
which was produced before 1987 has been solved by the recent customs regulations in
the Kingdom - the increase in custom tariff. This was evident from the over produc
tion of finished product due to heavy demand on the national cement. ACC in 1988
produced more than 37% above its installed capacity of finished product by using the,
stock piled clinker produced in previous years, while VCC produced about 15%
above its installed capacity in the sam(' year. With all this. the original demand still
could not bc mct locally, An important fact may be mentioned here is that the two
plants will go back to producing only upto its installed capacity. or little more,
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whenever the stock piled clinker is depleted. This is not an invitation for capacity ex
pansion of cement plants in the region, but it is for the sake of comparison between
the cement plants in the Kingdom and it is a call to redistribute the cement distribu
tion zones in the Kingdom at least for the time being to allow other national com
panies to close the gap.

TABLE 9. Raw material cost at ACC and YCC in 1988.

Cost/ton. SR

Raw material Raw material Cement produced

ACC YCC ACC YCC

Limestone 13,79 2.72 21.25 4,26
Clays 4.09 2.36 0,95 0,53
Gypsum 21.30 8.27 1.51 044
Iron are 18.65 4845 0.50 2.00
Sand 409 62.32 0.50 2.21
Sandstone 12.50 - 0.75 -

TotalSR - - 2546 940

Conclusion

This paper has presented an overview of the cement production in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia and a detailed analysis of the working cement plants in the Western Re
gIOn.

There is a strong relationship between regional population density and its cement
consumption. The two heavily populated regions (Western and Central) accounted
for more than 80% of the total country's demand in 1988. However, their production
capacity was less than 50% of the total production capacity of the Kingdom. The
capacity of the Eastern region is about five times more than its regional demand. This
in fact reflects the existence of an imbalance between the regional demand and pro
duction capacity. The apparent short fall in cement supply in the Western region,
however, does not call for an increase in its production capacity as it can be met from
the excess capacity of neighbouring regions.

The two plants in the Western region one in Yanbu and one in Rabigh, were built
by the same company, their technology is the same long dry kiln and they produce
the same type of cement, ordinary and sulfate resistant. Their per ton costs of cement
are also almost same. However, in the two years, 1987 and 1988, the per ton cost of
Yanbu plant dropped by about 25%. This drop in the per ton cost was not due to a
real achievement in cost reduction. It was caused merely by changing the policy of
the company in computing yearly depreciation. In reality, depreciation accounts for
more than 40% of the total production cost in the two plants.
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The labour productivity of the two plants are almost same with Rabigh plants
doing slightly beller. The operation and maintenance of the two plants is conlracted
to international companies which reflects the very low percemage of Saudis in the
production labour category. In the managerial category the Rabigh plant is doing a
better job in saudizing the lOp managemCnl level compared to the Yanbu plan!.
More than 88% of the managerial and administrative staff in the Rabigh plant are
Saudis compared to less than 26% in the Yanbu plant.
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